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Rain Tanks Installation Instructions

1. INSTALL TANK: Place tank on a firm base capable of bearing
the weight of the tank and its maximum content. Tank location
should be easy to install, access and maintenance.

2.  INSTALL DOWNSPOUT: Remove vent cap and plumb PVC inlet
[not supplied] through 4” hole of the vent outlet. Important: If not
used, store the vent cap to close the lid.

3.  INSTALL OVERFLOW: Insert the screened overflow adaptor
[supplied] into overflow fitting, located on tank neck (fig. A). Do not
use glue to install. Important: Fit pipe into the overflow to route the
excess water to a drain [no supplied].

4.  INSTALL BALL VALVE:
• Metal ball valve for 200 and 500 gal and 
• Plastic ball valve for 1200, 2500 and 5100 gal 

a) Metal ball valve: Attach the metal ball valve to the lower fitting.  Secure
the valve to the tank by threading into the bulkhead fitting. Important: To
ensure seal the thread use Teflon plumbers tape (fig. B).

b) Plastic ball valve: Attach the plastic ball valve to the nipple. Secure
the assembly to the tank by threading into the bulkhead fitting
already installed in the tank, located at the lower portion of the tank 
(fig. C).
Important: To ensure seal the thread at both ends use Teflon plumbers tape
(fig. D). 

MAINTENANCE
To uphold your warranty and keep your Rain Tank working properly, regular 
maintenance and inspection is required. Regular maintenance includes:
• Check for and remove any debris collected on the basket. If it is necessary, 

unscrew the basket to clean deep.
• Inspect tank by checking for any damage that may compromise the function 
  and quality of the system. 
• Inspect pipe work and ensure there are no leaks.

WARRANTY
Rotoplas water tanks have a seven (7) year manufacturer warranty. Please review the Rotoplas 
warranty policy for additional details. 
Banjo components included in the Rotoplas Rain Tank systems have a one (1) year manufacturer 
warranty. Please review the Banjo warranty policy for additional details.
Rain Harvesting components included in the Rotoplas Rain Tanks systems have a five (5) year 
manufacturer warranty. Please check the Rain Harvesting warranty policy for additional details.  
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